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Keeping Families and Farms Protected Forever
By Marie Bostick, Land Trust of North Alabama
Farmland is disappearing here in Alabama at
alarming rates and the race is on to balance our urban
and suburban growth with the preservation of precious greenspace, including farmland. Farmland
preservation has become a hot issue all over the country, but for Alabama it is especially critical. According
a report written by the American Farmland Trust,
Alabama has had the unsavory distinction of being one
of the top twenty states (Alabama is actually #10) for
losing prime farmland in the country and preliminary
data from the U.S. Department of Agriculture 2012
Census indicates that Alabama is losing farmland at a
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What’s in Store for
Alabama? Expanded access
to Healthy Food

By Cindy Lowry, Alabama Rivers Alliance

By Melanie Bridgeforth, VOICES for Alabama’s
Children

With over 145,100
miles of streams and
rivers and more types of
plants and animals living
in them than any other
Alabama’s rivers featured on
state in the nation, Ala- the State Seal
bama is globally recognized for the important biological significance of
our rivers.
However, we also have one of the highest
extinction rates in North America, and many of
the species being lost are species that live in our
rivers. From improper enforcement of environmental regulations to the lack of planning and
policy to ensure enough water for the future,
Alabama’s precious water resources currently
face many threats.
The Alabama Rivers Alliance (Rivers Alliance) is a statewide, nonprofit organization
working with an alliance of citizens and grassroots organizations across Alabama to protect
these vitally significant water resources.

Going to the grocery store is something many
of us take for granted, but unfortunately that is not
a reality for many of our fellow Alabamians. According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
over one million Alabamians, including over
245,000 children, live in areas with limited access
to purchase healthy food options such as fruits,
vegetables, low-fat dairy and whole grains. These
areas are commonly known as food deserts.
In some cases, families and children are
placed at an increased risk for diet-related illnesses
such as obesity and diabetes, because their communities are overexposed to unhealthy food options. This is why it is critically important for
stores that stock healthy foods to be conveniently
located for residents in all Alabama communities.
There is a solution that will make that trip to
the grocery store less of a dream and more of a
reality for all Alabamians. We can help eliminate
food deserts through Healthy Food Financing, a
policy initiative that provides economic incentives
to healthy food retailers and small grocers to lo-

(Continued on page 10)
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Letter from the ASAN Board President
Supporters of sustainable agriculture in Alabama should take note
of two recent groundshaking developments.
Heeding the will of the
people of Vermont,
that state’s legislature
recently enacted legislation that mandates
labeling of all foods containing GMO
(Genetically Modified Organisms). The
Governor of Vermont signed the bill into
law and stated he was happy to do so.
The other ground-shaking development is
the announcement by a large multinational retailer of conventional food
products that it plans to lower the prices
consumers pay for organic food. It has
acquired a Colorado-based organic and
natural foods company that will provide
USDA Organic food products initially to
2,000 stores operated by the multinational retailer.
Perhaps supporters of organic and
sustainable agriculture should be happy
when a large retailer realizes its custom-

ers nowadays have alternative places to
purchase food products that have been
locally grown using non-GMO seeds and
sustainable methods.
Looking ahead a few years though, I
wonder if this large retailer will use the
same strategy it used years ago to keep
prices at its stores low. If so, American
farmers and ranchers may suffer the same
fate that non-food and fiber producers
suffered when the production of most of
the items sold in the large retailer’s stores
was outsourced overseas. And, will farm
and ranch workers in the producing
countries be adequately compensated?
This new organic initiative does
make one wonder if the company simply
thinks its marketing strategy of sourcing
cheaply made items from outside the
USA will work equally well when it
comes to organic foods. It knows that
most of the organic foods sold in the USA
are imported. With its tremendous buying power, it probably reasons that it can
buy billions of dollars’ worth of organic
produce from an overseas supplier and
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Sneaky Crow Farm in Roanoke, AL.
Alice Evans is the Executive Director of ASAN.

dictate the price it will pay for the produce. If the farmers and ranchers in one
country refuse to sell at the dictated prices,
others in another country will, it probably
reasons.
American consumers are demanding
more information on all products they are
buying these days. They no longer are passive and willing to accept at face value food
safety claims made by agricultural producers, processors and government regulators.
Vermont’s landmark GMO labeling legislation is the result of consumers demands in
that state for food production information.
That’s a good thing!
Another good thing is the admittedly
unclear motive for the largest food retailer
in the USA to “bring down the cost of organic foods.” Its move probably has something to do with its bottom line and increasing competition from competing food
retailers who make billions of dollars selling organic foodstuffs. Better late than
never and may the best retailer win.

ASAN Board of Directors
Jen Barnett, Freshfully (Birmingham)
Lucy Buffett, Lulu’s and Lucy B Goode (Gulf
Shores)
Randall Hastings, Hastings Farm (Bay Minette)
Kirk Iversen (Auburn)
Sherry Johnson, SheerLark Farm (Flat Rock)
Anne LaBelle, Mighty Grow Organics (Fruitdale)
Ayanava Majumdar, Alabama Cooperative Extension System (Auburn)
Jodie Powell, Sweet Home Organics (Leroy)
Deborah Thomas, Southern Rural Black Women’s Initiative, and the Federation of Child Care
Centers of Alabama (Montgomery)
Gene Thornton, Sneaky Crow Farm (Roanoke)
Andrew Williams, The United Christian Community Association, and the Deep South Food
Alliance (Safford)
Randal Wilson, Southern Oak Wines (Anniston)
Myles Wright (Montgomery)
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Sharpening a Vision for Grassroots Economic Empowerment at “Jackson
Rising” Conference
By Rob Burton, Magic City
Agriculture Project
Fifty years ago the country was in an uproar. It was
the height of what we now
call the Civil Rights Movement. People in the South in
particular were taking to the
streets and getting involved
in their communities like
never before, especially in
communities of color. We all
learn about the famous campaigns for desegregation and
for voting rights, but there
was another story taking
shape in the country -- many
Civil Rights leaders also allied themselves with fights
for economic justice, migrant rights, gender justice,
and the fight for a more sustainable world.
In the South, on small,
mostly black-owned farms
and in rural communities,
folks were working to organize producer cooperatives,
an economic model which
helps make small farms more
economically viable. Many of
these producer cooperatives
then came together to create
what is known as the Federation of Southern Cooperatives. The Federation has
been working for over 47
years to organize cooperatives, in particular farm cooperatives, across the entire
South.
Recently the Federation
joined hands with a number
of other organizations -including the Fund for Democratic Communities, the
Highlander Research and
Education Center (famous
for hosting training with the

likes of Martin King
a national cooperative
and Rosa Parks),
movement. This coaliCooperation Texas,
tion included reprethe Jackson-based
sentation from AlaMalcolm X Grassbama Sustainable Agriroots Movement
culture Network
(MXGM), among
(ASAN), Magic City
many others – to
Agriculture Project
host the Jackson Ris(MCAP), Alabama
ing: New Economies
ARISE, and SouthernConference in Jackers on New Ground
(SONG). The weekson, MS, May 2-4.
Chokwe Antar Lumumba, son of the late Mayor of Jackson, MS, Chokwe end included many
The goal of
Lumumba, addresses the Jackson Rising Conference in May. Photo
Jackson Rising, actrainings and discuscredit: Alice Evans
sions on how we can
cording to its webuse cooperative economics as a
site, was to “lay a solid foundaefforts like MXGM. His
tool, and how we can bring
tion for the transformation of
vision was to leverage the
Jackson, Mississippi into a notthose tools back to implement
City’s resources to support
ed center and
in Alabama.
the grassroots
example of ecoWhat is a cooperative? cooperative
A cooperative is an aunomic democraCooperatives and the
movement
tonomous association of
cy.” The Conbuilding in
Food Movement
ference aimed to persons united voluntarily Jackson. In
Cooperatives have huge
to meet their common
provide a plataddition
to
potential
to advance the vision
economic, social, and
form to empowcreating
a
coof
the
food
movement. First,
cultural needs and aspiraer people with
operative incuworker-owned and producer
tions through a jointlyowned and democratically bator, a coopthe knowledge
cooperatives, as a business
-controlled enterprise.
and training
erative bank,
model, not only make operaneeded to launch
cooperative
tion more cost-effective for
Cooperative Values:
“cooperatives
childcare, and a businesses, but can make susSelf-help
and other forms
waste managetainable produce more affordaSelf-responsibility
of worker
ment
co-op,
ble. Furthermore, cooperaDemocracy
owned enterprisJackson is also
tives can serve to alleviate
Equality
Equity
es and financial
organizing suspoverty while greatly diversiSolidarity
institutions that
tainable urban
fying and thus expanding the
Honesty
will create jobs
farms – with
potential consumer base for
Openness
with dignity,
special
emphalocal, sustainable produce.
Social responsibility
stability, living
sis
on
diversiCurrently, the biggest
Caring for others
wages, and qualified, interdeconsumers of organic produce
ty benefits.”
pendent, susare middle and upper class
tainable approaches such as
communities, which are also
permaculture and aquaponics primarily white communities.
Why Jackson?
Jackson Rising was in many – to create jobs and combat
Not only do lower income
food deserts from the inside
ways the brainchild of the late
communities tend to have less
Chokwe Lumumba, Jackson’s
out.
access to markets for sustainaformer mayor, who passed
A loose coalition of nine ble and organic food, but many
away suddenly in February
people from Alabama attend- times, even where those foods
2014. Mayor Lumumba was
ed the Jackson Rising Conare physically/geographically
elected in July 2013, with critiference to discuss how we
accessible, they remain ecocal support from grassroots
may move forward and build
(Continued on page 5)
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What is the Cost of Poverty in
our communities?
By Cynthia McKinney, BeYond Expectations Community Outreach
Everyday people in our community struggle to
meet basic needs and achieve financial stability. In order
to have a better, more personal understanding of the
challenges they face, BeYond Expectations Community
Outreach – in collaboration with Circles of Columbus
and Open Door Community House – is organizing a
special learning opportunity in Russell County, AL.
Cost of Poverty Experience (C.O.P.E.) is a poverty
simulation exercise that allows participants to gain a
greater awareness of the daily realities for individuals
and families living in poverty in our communities. Participants role-play various scenarios based on real life
examples, and learn by having to face obstacles, make
choices and bear consequences for their decisions.
The experience is intended to inform and enlighten
participants’ understanding of poverty, with hopes of
inspiring them to take action to help those who need it
most. Elected government & school officials, human
service agencies, church leaders, local business owners
and any and all interested persons are encouraged to
attend the event. All are welcome.
Following the poverty simulation will be a community forum to discuss possible ways to address the issues
of poverty in Russell County and other communities.
BeYond Expectations is a community organization
in Russell County that seeks to meet the basic needs of
low-income individuals, address issues of hunger, forge
innovative partnerships, and empower self-sufficiency.
The C.O.P.E. workshop will be held June 28 at
Goodwill Industries in Phenix City. To register or for
more info, call (334) 855-0383 or email
beyond_expectations_outreach@aol.com.

Sharpening a vision (Continued)
(Continued from page 3)

nomically out of
reach.
As best demonstrated by the famous
worker-owned cooperative collective
Mondragon, in the
Basque region of
Spain, cooperatives
MCAP members Zac Henson and Virginia Ward set up drip
can be an extremely
in the high tunnel at the cooperative Southwest
effective tool for alle- irrigation
Birmingham Community Farm. Photo credit: Julie Hunter
viating poverty. If we
tive support team to aid efforts to
can follow the lead of Civil
launch new cooperatives in greatRights leaders and use cooperaer Birmingham. We hope soon to
tives (including industrial and
start putting together a plan for a
service sector cooperatives) to
build up our communities up and Cooperative Training Center that
address racial and economic ineq- will serve as an incubator for future urban farming co-ops.
uities, we will find we have a
Cooperatives have a long
much larger and stronger consumer base in Alabama to which
history in the agricultural movement. If we are going to build a
to sell local, sustainably raised
successful
food.
For more Information
sustainable
Since reJackson Rising
agriculture
turning from
http://jacksonrising.wordpress.com
movement,
Jackson, MCAP
has been work- Southern Grassroots Economics Project we would
http://sgeproject.org
do well to
ing with the Fedlearn from
eration to launch
International Co-operative Alliance
our history
Birmingham’s
http://ica.coop
of cooperafirst workerMagic City Agriculture Project
tives in the
owned cooperawww.magiccityag.org
South, and
tive, an urban
farm in west Birmingham. MCAP together we can build a brighter
has also been building a coopera- and more sustainable future.

NC-Based Professional Sheep Shearer visits Alabama Farms
By Charlie Meek, NW AL RC&D
Recently over 20 farms in
Alabama received professional
sheep shearing services from Stuart
Matthews of Ararat, NC. This is
the 2nd year that Stuart has traveled to Alabama to shear.
Mr. Matthews has over 25
years of shearing experience and
has sheared up to 25,000 to
30,000 sheep annually when he

traveled the Northwestern US
shearing for large ranch flocks.
Stuart presently shears from New
York to Alabama shearing up to
10,000 sheep a year. Stuart also
raises sheep on his home farm in
North Carolina. Sherry Johnson of
SheerLark Farm in Flat Rock, AL
noted her appreciation for having
such a seasoned shearer available to
harvest the wool from her sheep
Stuart Matthews shears sheep at Wehdo Sheep Farm in Florence, AL, while farm
which is an important cash crop.
owner Charlie Meek looks on. Photo courtesy of Charlie Meek
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Keeping Families And
Farms Protected
(Continued)
(Continued from page 1)

rate higher than the national average
(national average is 4% and Alabama
is 11%).
These agricultural areas, many
of them family owned for generations, provide our communities with
The Land Trust’s Harvest Square Preserve. Photo courtesy the Land
more than local foods. They provide Trust of North Alabama
attractive vistas, contribute to better
water quality, stimulate the economy
tain rights and retaining other rights to
with farm related jobs, stabilize property
the land. For example the land owner
taxes (farms use fewer governmental
may give away the right to build in the
services than residential areas), and they
future on his/her land, but might reprovide food and cover for area wildlife.
tain the right to farm. If the donation
Unfortunately though, these beautiful
of a conservation easement permafarmlands are often the first areas to be
nently protects conservation resources
developed as our urban and residential
and meets other federal tax laws it can
areas begin to sprawl outward.
qualify as a tax-deductible charitable
Due to the urgency of protecting
donation. An easement may also rethese areas, the Land Trust of North Alasult in property tax savings and gives
bama, like many other organizations
the land owner the flexibility to sell
across the country, is actively working
the property or pass it on to heirs. If
with area land owners and farmers to
passing on to heirs, an easement may
help them find ways to protect the future
decrease the overall real estate properof their farm land. This protection is not
ty value which would in turn decrease
only about preserving the farm land itself,
the estate tax for the heirs. The Land
but also a way of life that is often central
Trust would be responsible for enforcto the local community and the culture
ing the agreements of the easement
and history of an area.
now and in the future.
By working with a Land Trust, land
3) Life Estate – With a life estate
owners have the opportunity to ensure
agreement, the owner deeds the propthat the lands on which they have spent so
erty to the Land Trust while living but
much time and energy, and which hold
retains possession of the land until his/
fond memories and deep family roots, are
her death (or sooner should the land
never developed and even continue to
owner choose) at which time the Land
operate as an agricultural property. Land
Trust would become the owner. This
owners can consider at least 5 options for
method of donation allows the owner
land preservation through the Land
of the property to continue to use the
Trust:
land for the remainder of his/her life1) Land Donation – The land is given
time, allows him/her a substantial
immediately over to the protection
charitable tax-deduction when the gift
and management of the Land Trust.
is made and minimizes the taxes paid
The Land Trust assumes full responsion his estate when he/she dies.
bility for the property and its care
4) Willed Property – a Land Owner
while the land donor benefits from
can simply write instructions in their
substantial tax deductions.
will to have their property donated to
2) Conservation Easement – In this
the Land Trust in the event of their
case, the land owner can retain ownerdeath.
ship of the land while giving away cer5) Bargain Sale – If a land owner

would like to receive some income from
the sale of their property but would like
the property to be preserved through a
Land Trust, the land owner may choose
to sell the land to the Land Trust at a
price below the fair market value. This
allows the donor/seller the opportunity
to receive immediate cash, may reduce
some capital gains tax, and may entitle
you to a charitable tax-deduction. At the
same time, it allows the Land Trust to
purchase and preserve the land at a reduced price.
The Land Trust currently has two agricultural properties acquired by life estate
and two acquired by direct donation. We
have also had the opportunity to work with
an additional two landowners who have
developed instructions in their will for donation of property on the event of their
death. The Matthews Property, now
owned by the Land Trust, is an example of
one such collaboration between the Land
Trust and land donor through a life estate.
Elliott Matthews, a local cattle rancher
in Limestone County, had a multigenerational connection to the land that he
farmed. His great grandfather moved to
Limestone County in the 1820s and began
acquiring land. The Matthews family’s land
holdings grew to
10,000 acres over
the next couple of
generations.
However, the
stock market crash
and the Great Depression brought
with it the loss of
most of that farm- Mr. Elliott Matthews. Photo
land. Mr. Matcourtesy the Land Trust of
thews returned to North Alabama
his roots in Limestone County in the 1950s and began cattle
ranching. He started re-acquiring land on
his own - determined to regain some of the
land that had been lost. In his own words,
“I just fell in love with it (the land) when I
first saw it.”
According to Wes Stroud, Mr. Matthews’s neighbor and current Land Trust
(Continued on page 9)
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Farms Protected
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Land Leasing Partner, “Mr. Matthews
thought long and hard about what to
do with his prized possession. I knew
he wanted folks to enjoy it. He didn’t want to see it divided and developed.”
That is where the Land Trust
came in. After much conversation
and thought, Mr. Matthews chose to
protect his farm in 2002 with a Life
Estate agreement. This agreement
allowed Mr. Matthews the opportunity to get a substantial charitable
tax-deduction on that years return
and also allowed him to continue
using the land for the remainder of his
life. Mr. Matthews died 15 months
later and the land was released to the
Land Trust for preservation, education and continued farming.
The Land Trust works closely
with Mr. Wes Stroud, a close friend
and neighbor of Mr. Matthews, who
has leased the Matthews land for cattle ranching since 1985. Mr. Stroud
continues to lease the land from the
Land Trust of North Alabama and
provides insight into and assistance
with the management of the Matthews Property so that it remains in
keeping with Elliott Matthews’ wishes.
“Mr. Matthews loved this land.
The farm was his pride and joy,” says
Mr. Stroud. “The decision that [he]
made was timeless and now the beauty of his land will be with us forever.”
Preserving our farms is essential
this day and age. The good news is
that saving land through a Land Trust
is easy, it benefits the farmer and the
community and it preserves forever
the land and all the legacies that accompany it.
For more information visit http://
landtrustnal.org, 256-534-LAND
(5263), or email
questions@landtrustnal.org.

Society of St. Andrew- Gleaning Alabama’s
Fields, Feeding Alabama’s Hungry
By Mary Lynn Botts, Society of St. Andrew
Society of St. Andrew (SoSA) is a national non-profit that works with farmers to recover food that would otherwise go to waste,
and distribute that food in order to feed those
in need in Alabama. The recovered food is
edible but no longer sellable, whether because
it is the wrong size, overripe, not pretty
enough to be sold, or simply an overabunSoSA volunteers glean a field of strawberries in Cullman.
dance.
Farmers: when you find yourself think- Photo courtesy Society of St. Andrew / Mary Lynn Botts
ing, “I hate for this to go to waste,” call us.
We can come to the farm or to a farmers mar- 3214, or alglean@endhunger.org
Not a farmer? Volunteers are
ket to pick up produce. SoSA also “gleans,” a
needed in all areas of the state. If you
Biblical term for harvesting leftover crops.
We bring volunteers along with a field super- enjoy the outdoors, the joy of harvestvisor to a field and harvest crops that might go ing, the sense of satisfaction that you
are doing something for others then
to waste. Our volunteers all sign a waiver
consider joining our “Gleaning
of liability to protect the farmer and we train
Team.” We are also in need of volunfield supervisors to accompany them.
teers to glean farmers markets. Search
A quarter of our fellow Alabamians are
YouTube for “gleaning SoSA Alabama”
food insecure, not knowing where their next
meal is coming from. Thanks to many partici- for a tutorial on gleaning farmers markets.
pating Alabama farmers, SoSA recovered
We are especially in need of volclose to 1 million pounds of food in 2013 that
unteers in Auburn, Huntsville, and
would have gone to waste.
Birmingham. To volunteer contact
Farmers, put my phone number in your
Mary Lynn Botts at 205-245-3214 or
contacts as “waste” and call me; Mary Lynn
email me at alglean@endhunger.org.
Botts, Alabama Program Director, 205-245-

Druid City Garden Project Expands this Fall
Druid City Garden Project, based in Tuscaloosa, uses
school gardens, farm stands,
and educational programs to
help diverse communities of
Alabama create vibrant food systems. In the
fall of 2013, they expanded into three schools
and the Juvenile Detention Center. Recently, they announced that, this fall, they would
be expanding into two more schools –
Oakdale Elementary and the Tuscaloosa
Magnet School-Elementary -- as part of their
“Gardens 2 Schools” program.
DCGP will work with these schools for
2 years, providing weekly hands-on garden
education lessons, using their uniquely created curriculum that meets AL Course of Study

guidelines, and that incorporates Alabama growing conditions. They will also bring their
Budding Entrepreneurs program to the new schools, where
students learn basic business practices
while selling produce to their families.
They will train educators on the curriculum, on how to operate gardens, and
how to run the program. They expect
to grow an average of 300lbs of produce
in each school garden, each year.
Learn more about DCGP at
www.druidcitygardenproject.org.
DCGP’s annual fall fundraiser, the Garden Party, will be in Tuscaloosa on September 14 – save the date!
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Water is life (cont’d)
(Continued from page 1)

withdrawals, water conservation, protecting natural flow regimes, transferring water from one river basin to another, future water supplies, and the
relationship between surface water and
groundwater.

The Alabama Rivers Alliance developed the Alabama Water Agenda publication (first published in 2007 then revised
in 2011) to guide river advocacy efforts.
The Agenda focuses on four
key policy solutions – Water
Policy, Enforcement, Funding, and Agency Coordination - for protecting Alabama’s water resources and
serves as the centerpiece of
the Alabama Rivers Alliance
strategic plan. The first and
key priority under the Agenda is achieving comprehensive water management
policy for Alabama.
Alabama ranks sixth in The Duck River, a tributary to the Mulberry Fork of the Black Warrior River, in
Cullman County. Photo credit Nelson Brooke, courtesy of the Alabama Rivers
the nation for the most con- Alliance Facebook page
tinually flowing streams.
Engraved on the Alabama state seal, our
We have fallen behind our neighrivers are essential to our economy, our
bors in managing our water. Alabama
ecology, and our society. Major compohas been mired in litigation with Geornents of our natural and cultural heritage,
gia and Florida over interstate waterAlabama’s rivers also supply us with
ways, and both of those states are far
drinking water and play a critical role in
ahead of Alabama in terms of accounttransportation, agriculture, and industry.
ing for and managing their rivers. As
They generate power, serve as a habitat
Alabama seeks to protect our water
for our wildlife, and provide us with recinterest from other states, it is essential
reation opportunities, such as fishing,
that we have an understanding of what
swimming, and paddling.
water resources we have, what we
In order to support the many uses of
need, and how we are going to manage
our state’s waterways for now and for
water in the future.
future generations, Alabama needs comThe Alabama Rivers Alliance recprehensive water management. This goes ommends the following components as
beyond simply addressing water quality,
essential for a sustainable water manas required by the Clean Water Act and
agement plan:
the Alabama Water Pollution Control
Act. Water quantity must also be ad Monitoring and Management of
dressed, examining such issues as water
Water Withdrawals – Enhance the
current certificate program to ensure
more accurate monitoring and management of water withdrawals on a
statewide basis.
 Protection of Stream Flows –Put
in place procedures for science to
determine the amount of flows needed in our river systems and groundwater resources in order to sustain all
Staff of Alabama Rivers Alliance. Photo courtesy Cindy
of the demands for water withdrawLowry

als, while ensuring the natural system
remains healthy and sustainable.
 Management of Interbasin Transfers – Manage the exchange of water
from one basin to another to maintain
and protect the health and flows of each
natural system involved in the transfer.
 Conservation and Efficiency Programs – Implement statewide programs
incentivizing and requiring money-saving
and water-saving conservation and efficiency programs.
 Regional Decision-Making Structure – Make decisions about the implementation of a comprehensive water plan
at the watershed level in order to achieve
the greatest benefit and avoid long-term
problems statewide.
Fortunately, the Governor and the
Legislature in Alabama recognize the importance of this issue and are taking steps to
develop a water management plan. As
citizens who care about and rely on Alabama rivers, we must be engaged in this
process and ensure that our voice as well as
the voice of the rivers is a key part in developing a balanced plan for Alabama.
On April 17th, 2014, Governor Bentley released the Alabama Water Agencies
Working Group report outlining recommendations for a comprehensive water
policy. This report can be found on the
Alabama Rivers Alliance website at
www.alabamarivers.org.
The report lays out a good explanation
of the issues involving water in our state
and lists possible policy recommendations
for each issue. It provides some general
guidance in how we move forward, such as
setting up issue focused stakeholder groups
to further develop the details of complex
issues, such as instream flows, conservation
and reuse, and water permitting.
We have a lot of work ahead of us to
keep this process moving forward and ensure stakeholders are driving the process.
Please sign up for our mailing list at to
learn more about this process how you can
be involved. You may join or sign up for
our mailing list at www.alabamarivers.org.
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Potential Tar sands Operation Poses Threat to Northwest Alabama Soil and Water
By Cindy Lowry, Alabama Rivers Alliance
The Alabama Rivers Alliance is very concerned about
the emerging threat of tar sands
oil extraction in the northwestern part of Alabama (Black
Warrior and Tennessee Watersheds).
In his 2014 State of the
State Address, Governor Bentley announced that the Geologic
Survey of Alabama will be testing and exploring the possibilities for tar sands oil extraction
in Hartselle Sandstone, which
runs under much of northwestern Alabama and down into
central Alabama. Tar sands
extraction can be done in various methods depending on the

depth of the substance, but it
is likely to be open pit or
surface mining in the Shoals
area. The Oil and Gas Board
of Alabama has been charged
with creating the regulations
for this practice, since it is
currently not a federally regulated process.
The Alabama Rivers
Alliance has been working
with citizens and local groups
like the Tennessee Riverkeeper and Shoals Environmental Alliance to organize
the community, find information, talk with the oil and
gas board about developing
regulations, and engage local
governments. To date, two
local governments have
jumped on board with reso-

lutions calling
for comprehensive environmental studies
to be done before any mining
is allowed.
Concerned
citizens can
learn more and An open-pit tar sands mining operation in Alberta, Canada.
get involved by Photo courtesy: 911metallurgist.com
liking the group
Stop Alabama Tar
Do unto those downstream as you
Sands Mining on Fawould have those upstream do
cebook at https://
unto you.
www.facebook.com/
AlabamaOilSands.
~Wendell Berry

Like ASAN on Facebook!
Get more up-to-theminute news, event announcements, and more!

Calling all computer geeks and
artsy types!
Are you a techie, a computer geek, or simply a diehard
social-mediaholic? ASAN could use your help!
We are forming a committee of folks to help inform decisions and strategy around the management and design of our
website, social media presence, behind-the-scenes organizational software, and more.
If you have a background in any of these things and are
interested in helping out, please get in touch with Alice at
alice@asanonline.org or Gene at gene@asanonline.org.
Similarly, we’re calling all old-school and digital artists and
casual doodlers to help us out with some of our design and
communications needs!
Are you a printmaker willing to design flyers and promo
posters every once in a while? Want to be the name behind the
design for ASAN’s next bumper sticker, t-shirt, and other
swag?
Give us a shout — we could really use your skills! Contact
Alice at alice@asanonline.org or 256-743-0742.
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ASAN Hosts Community Potlucks around the state
Thanks to everyone who attended the
six ASAN Community Potlucks we held in
April, and who helped make them the
great success that they were! More than
120 people attended, including many who
are new to ASAN!

Extra special thanks go to those who
helped to organize the potlucks, securing
space and helping to publicize them to
your local networks. This is precisely
where our network’s strength comes
from!

There will be more of these in the
future, so please get in touch if you’d like
to organize one in your community. See
below for
two that are
coming up
soon!

UPCOMING POTLUCKS:
Wednesday, June 18
6:30-8:30pm
Madison, AL (North AL)
Asbury United Methodist Church
Thursday, June 19
6:30-8:30pm
Birmingham, AL
Hopewell Missionary Baptist Church
Optional farm tour at 5:45pm

Is there a group in your community devoted
to local foods and/or sustainable ag that holds
regular potlucks or other open, inclusive gatherings? Please let us know!
We don’t intend for ASAN potlucks to compete with any of these local efforts, but rather
want to lend our weight to amplify them!
We are compiling a list to post as a resource
on the ASAN website. We’ll post information about when, where, and how often
the group gathers, and who to contact, for
folks who may be interested in joining.
Please send information to Alice at
alice@asanonline.org or 256-743-0742.

Alabama, in partnership with our national partners, the American Heart
(Continued from page 1)
Association and Robert Wood Johnson
cate in underserved communities. Doing so
Foundation, and local partners like the
not only impacts health outcomes in the longAlabama Sustainable Agriculture Netterm by providing healthy food options to
work and the Alabama Food Policy
children and families, but also bolsters local
Council.
economies in the short-term through job
Our organizations will be working
creation and an increase in the number of
with
state leaders to reduce the ecovenues for local farmers to sell their prodnomic barriers for healthy food retailers
ucts.
to provide healthy options in underVOICES for Alabama’s Children is exserved communities and most imcited to launch a campaign to bring a
portantly, educating local consumers
statewide healthy food financing initiative to
about the benefits of healthy eating.

What’s in Store (Cont’d)

VOICES for Alabama’s Children is
a statewide non-profit that works to
ensure the well-being of Alabama’s children through research, public awareness, and advocacy. For more information, visit VOICES for Alabama's
Children’s website
at www.alavoices.org.
Learn more by joining VOICES for
Alabama’s Children’s online advocacy
network at www.alavoices.org to fight
for child nutrition! Also, be sure to
“Like” us on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/AlaVoices!
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Updates from Regional
Food Policy Councils

Food Policy Briefing: New Cottage
Food Law Goes into Effect June 1

North Alabama Food Policy Council:
Save the date for the North Alabama Food
Policy Council’s open planning session on
Saturday, July 19th, 9 am-12pm in Ridley
Hall, Church of the Nativity, downtown
Huntsville! It is a great opportunity to network, learn about new local food initiatives,
and help decide what actions the Food Policy
Council can take to amplify these efforts! The open forum will build upon the
four Local Food Dialogues the Food Policy
Council hosted last year in Huntsville, Rainsville, Cullman and Muscle Shoals. Check for
updates on Facebook (“Food Policy Council
North Alabama”) or
www.nafoodpolicycouncil.org. To join the
Council or receive email updates contact
adaniel@fbofna.org for more information.

By Kristin
Woods, ACES

River Region Food Policy Council:
The River Region Food Policy Council has
finished up research on their school garden
inventory. They are planning to release the
results at an end-of-summer school garden
event, which will also serve to connect teachers and administrators to information on how
to start their own school gardens. Keep an
eye on www.riverregionfood.org for more
information.

the
is
now
on

!!!
for action alerts, news,
policy analysis, and more,
like the AFPC at
www.facebook.com/
alabamafoodpolicycouncil

Locally
grown and produced food is
becoming more
and more popular across Alabama. Farmers
markets have
provided small
food producers
and home processors greater
economic opportunity. Because of the costs of meeting food regulations, in many cases
the markets have provided the only
venue available to a small producer.
They provide an outlet for products
and assistance with infrastructure and
advertising.
In the last 10 years, the number
of farmers markets nationwide has
more than doubled. The demand has
led many processors to wish to expand operations by starting a business
out of their home, a cottage food
business. According to a recent survey conducted by ATKearney, 30%
of shoppers will switch stores to find
more local food products. In an attempt to capture some of the
locavore market, even the mega retailer, Wal-Mart, has plans to increase local produce offerings to 9%
by the year 2015.
While some may be disappointed that the new Alabama law does
not allow for the sale of more items,
or more sales venues, setting standards that preserve public health while
allowing for economic prosperity is a
difficult task for our legislators and
public health officials. Alabama’s
Cottage Food Law (SB 159) opens
the door for small food business expansion without compromising public health.

Before the passage of the SB
159, non-hazardous foods could only
be sold at state sanctioned farmers
markets, as well as, special events
such as charitable, religious, civic, or
a not-for-profit organization's food
sale. SB 159 goes into effect June 1
and allows for the sale of nonhazardous foods from a person’s
home. Some of the items that may
be sold include:
 Baked goods, such as cakes and
pies that do not need refrigeration.
This includes wedding cakes and
character cakes for birthdays and
holidays.
 Canned jam and jelly. With fancy
packaging, these make fabulous
gifts.
 Dried herb mixes. This is a great
thing to also have for sale at a
farmers market that sells meat.
 Candy. Easy to make, store, and
great for holidays.
The law stipulates that only non
-hazardous foods may be sold out of
the home, so no meat, fish, low acid,
or acidified foods. The law also does
not allow internet sales. A small
business owner wishing to operate
under this new rule must take a food
safety course, such as ServSafe, and
register with the county Department
of Public Health. There is no fee for
registration.
For more information about
operating under the new law, contact Regional Extension Agent, Kristin Woods, at (251) 753-1164 or
WOODSKL@aces.edu or your
county Extension office.
If you would like to read the bill
for yourself, the specifics can be
found at http://
alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/
searchableinstruments/2014rs/bills/
sb159.htm.
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News from your Neighbors
Congratulations to Andy
Grace, who won a James Beard
Award for his 2012 film Eating
Alabama! The film won in the
Broadcast and New Media category for best special/
documentary. Andy is the Board
President and a founder of the
Druid City Garden Project in
Tuscaloosa, and a professor at
UA. He is an ASAN member and
former ASAN board member.
Lee and Shannon McBride
are relocating from Huntsville to
north Cullman County, where
they plan to start Hickory Hill
Homestead and Farmacy. Their
homestead plans include native
medicinal plants, an orchard specializing in Asian persimmons,
and small ruminants. Lee will
continue serving as the Local
Food Coordinator for the Farm
Food Collaborative. They are
excited about this transition, and
especially excited to be much
closer to so many farmers and
wholesale markets.
Edwin Marty left in April to
take a position in Austin, TX, as
the Environmental Policy Program Manager in their Office of
Sustainability. Edwin had been
the Executive Director of EAT
South in Montgomery for the
past 4 years. He also served as
ASAN's Board President for 2
years, stepping down in January
of this year. Prior to his tenure
at EAT South, he founded and
ran Jones Valley Urban Farm in
Birmingham. Edwin's absence
will be (and already is!) strongly
felt in Alabama. We wish him
and his family all the very best in
the Lone Star State, and know
Austin is lucky to have him.
Skye Borden has stepped down
as the Coordinator of the River

Classifieds & Resources

The Farmer Veteran Coalition is
heading up a national expansion of
the Homegrown By Heroes product
label, spearheaded by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture. To
qualify for the Homegrown By HeThey make existing resources known to others, and
help spread the word for those looking to connect.
roes label, one must have served
honorably or still be serving in any
Connecting people in this, the barest-bones of ways,
branch of the U.S. Armed Forces,
we hope to provide a jumping-off point for folks to
and be at least 50 percent owner
connect on their own in deeper ways.
and/or operator of the farm busiHave something you want us to publish? Get in touch
ness. Veterans of all eras are enat alice@asanonline.org or (256) 743-0742.
couraged to apply. FVC staff assists
applicants in developing food safety
plans and, if needed, business plans.
Region Food Policy Council. She
FVC
is
now
accepting
and processing Homegrown
and has husband James Walter
By
Heroes
applications,
which can be completed at
are expecting their first baby, a
http://www.hgbh.org.
little boy, in early June. CongratThese two sections appear in every newsletter and
feature updates both personal and professional, on
ASAN members and friends: anything from a new
farm, to a new baby.

ulations to them both!
Deep Roots of Alabama will be
welcoming a new director this
June. In late June Wendy
Payne, the current director, will
be relocating with her husband
and children to Germany, where
her husband has taken a new job.
Wendy has been a wonderful influence on this area and will be
greatly missed in the community.
Deep Roots is excited to welcome
Ashley Chapman, creator of
urbangardenal.com and urban
agriculturalist, to guide Deep
Roots forward as a gardening
health initiative & seed to plate
program. Contact Ashley at ashley.chapman@
deeprootsofalabama.org.
April Hobbs will be stepping
down as manager of the Tune
Farm Incubator, to work for a
community garden and kitchen
project in Capetown, South Africa, starting in August. Liz Nutt,
who has been at the Incubator
since February 2014 working for
Heron Hollow Farm, will take
over for April as the new Farm
Manager.

Upcoming Events
More details on all of these
events (and more!) at
www.asanonline.org/events.

Jun 5 — CSAs Straight from Alabama Farms
to Your Table, Mobile. Hosted by Mobile County
Master Gardeners. 9:30-11am.
Jun 5 — Kids Gardening Workshop, Spanish
Fort. Hosted by Seasons in the Sun Farm.
Jun 5 — Citizens Rally to Stop Alabama Tar
Sands Mining, Florence.
Jun 7 — American Chestnut Foundation Orchard Tour and Crop Mob, Muscle Shoals. Learn
about TACF’s efforts to restore the American Chestnut, and
tour the orchard. Starts at 9am.
Jun 10 — Alabama Organic Consumers’ Education Workshop Series, Phenix City. Organic
refreshments at 5pm, presentations 6-8pm.
Jun 12 — Alabama Organic Consumers’ Education Workshop Series, Auburn. See above.
Jun 20 — Hoochee Poosa Locavores potluck
meeting, Roanoke. Regular meeting of area Slow
Foods chapter.
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Help us build a better Alabama.

Join ASAN or renew your membership today!
Name _________________________________
Business _______________________________
Address ________________________________
City _____________ State ____ ZIP _________
Phone _________________________________

Email __________________________________
Please send me:

__ monthly e-updates
__ quarterly print newsletter

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

Donations and annual dues are tax-deductible.

__ Individual Supporter: $25
__ Farm: $50
__ Business or Organization: $200
Not sure if you need to renew? Check your address
label to see when your membership expires.

Please mail checks made out to ASAN to:
PO Box 2127, Montgomery, AL 36102.

If you’re interested in making a larger donation
to ASAN, or have any other questions, contact
info@asanonline.org or (256) 743-0742.

Or you can pay online:
http://asanonline.org

Upcoming Events (Cont’D)
(Continued from page 14)

Jun 20 — JPick Farms Field Day,
Killen. Focus on all-natural pest control for
vegetables, and on-farm cold storage.
Jun 21 — 3rd Annual Community
Garden Open House Tour, Huntsville. Hosted by the Tennessee Valley Community Garden Association.
Jun 21 — Summer Forages and Pasture Walk, Muscle Shoals. Guided walk
-through and presentation at JC Holt Farm.
Jun 21 – Peer to Peer High Tunnel
Workshop Series, Eufaula. Series of
hands-on workshops lasting through August,
all free of charge.
Jun 24 — Lamb by the River, Florence. Featuring locally raised lamb, prepared by a local chef, music, and a presentation on the importance of local food.
Jun 25 — Spring/Summer Gardening Tips Workshop, Dothan. Hosted
by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
Jun 25-29 — Freedom Summer

50th, Jackson, MS. Conference and 50th
anniversary commemoration of 1964’s landmark “Freedom Summer.”

Huntsville. Gathering to brainstorm and
strategize the Council’s future work and priority areas, 9am-12pm.

Jun 27 — Construction of HydroJul 31 — Beekeeping 301, Dothan.
ponics Demonstration, Dothan. Hosted Hosted by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
Aug 7 — Beekeeping 401, Dothan.
Jun 28 — Cost of Poverty Experience Hosted by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
(COPE) Workshop, Phenix City. Poverty
Aug 12 — Beginning Farmer Semisimulation hosted by BeYond Expectations.
nar Series, Pike Road. Topic: computer
More info on page 5.
software and technology for agribusiness.
Jul 8 — Beginning Farmer Seminar
Series, Pike Road. Topic: land management Aug 12 — Tennessee Valley Community Garden Association
and resources.
Monthly Potluck, Huntsville.
Jul 8 — Tennessee Valley Community
Aug 14-16 — Federation of SouthGarden Association Monthly Potern Cooperatives’ 47th Annual
luck, Huntsville. Open to all, 6:30pm.
Meeting and Awards Dinner, BirJul 10 — Beekeeping 101, Dothan.
mingham/Epes. Aug 14th awards dinner in
Hosted by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
Birmingham followed by annual meeting in
Epes Aug 15-16th .
Jul 17 — Beekeeping 201, Dothan.
Hosted by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
Aug 16 — Hopewell Women in Agriculture Conference, Birmingham.
Jul 19 — North Alabama Food Policy
Council Open Planning Session,
(Continued on page 16)

ASAN
P.O. Box 2127
Montgomery, AL 36102

Coming to the wrong
person? Email
alice@asanonline.org
to unsubscribe your
address. Thanks!

Upcoming Events (Cont’d)
(Continued from page 15)

What do YOU want
to read about? Send
us your ideas or suggestions for future
features!

Aug 20-22 — Agricultural
Risk Management and
Business Development
Training Workshop, Mobile. Hosted by AAMU’s Small
Farms Research Center.
Aug 30 — Fall Gardening
Tips Workshop, Dothan.
Hosted by Aunt Katie’s Community Garden.
Sept 6 — MSAN Farm
Tours, Northeast Mississippi. Three farm tours, free and
open to all.

healthy farms,
healthy foods,
healthy communities.

Sept 6 — Beginning
Farmer Seminar Series,
Pike Road. Topic: expert
roundtable Q&A.
Sept 9 — Tennessee Valley Community Garden

Association Monthly
Potluck, Huntsville.
Sept 14 — The Garden
Party, Tuscaloosa. Annual
fall fundraiser for the Druid City
Garden Project, pairing local
chefs with local farmers.
Oct 3-5 — CoopEcon,
Epes. Regional/national conference to train and educate about
cooperatives and new economies.
Nov 7-8 — Mississippi
Food Summit, Jackson,
MS.
Nov 10-12 — Slow Money
National Gathering, Louisville, KY.
Nov 13-15 — Facing Race:
A National Conference,
Dallas, TX.

Advertise your
business in the
ASAN Newsletter!
Distribution to 2000+
around Alabama
Print and digital circulation
Diverse, informed readership
of farmers, businesspeople,
consumers, educators, and
more
Alternative way to become
ASAN business member
Contact alice@asanonline.org
for details

